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Behold, Nanda, the foul compound, diseased,
Impure ! Compel thy heart to contemplate
What is not fair to view.     So steel thyself
And concentrate the well-composed mind.1     (82)
As with this body, so with thine ; as with
Thy beauty, so with this—thus shall it be
\Yith this malodorous, offensive shape,
AV herein the foolish only take delight.     (83)
So look thou on it day and night with mind
Unfalteringly steadfast, till alone,
By thine own wit, delivered from the thrall
Of beauty, thou dost gain vision serene/2    (84)
Then she, heeding the teaching, summoned up wisdom
and stood firm in the fruition of the First Path. And, to
give her an exercise-«f or higher progress, he taught her,
saying: 'Naiida, there is in this body not even the
smallest essence. 'Tis but a heap of bones smeared with
flesh and blood under the form of decay and death.' As it
is said in the Dhammapada :s
1 An elaboration of two Pali words difficult to render adequately
with brevity—ekaggarj snsamaliitaij.
- The curious inflexion dakkhisaij, the reading adopted by the
editors of both text and Commentary, is an aorist (first person sin-
gular) termination on the future stem of "to see/ Dr. Neumann', dis-
regarding the Commentary, takes it us aorist, making Naiida speak all
the lines to and of herself. The Commentary divides the speech as
above, paraphrasing by passissay an artificially regular future of
passatii to see, and a verbal noun, 'one who will see,' like passay,
* one who sees.' In the corresponding Apadana lines the Mandalay
MSS. read the regxilar future (second person singular), dakkhas'i,
*thou wilt see." Either we must, with the Commentary, read some
future form of the verb, or make Nanda repeat herself hi verses 84
and 85, instead of responding in 85 to the Master's exordium in 84.
Professor R. Otto Franke, in a learned note, most kindly responding
to my question, l does not venture to decide' whether to keep dak-
TcJiisaTJ, or adopt one of the other readings. The severe absence of
redundancy in these short poems decides me to follow the tradition,
and reserve ' I have seen' for 85: yatJitlbJifltarj ay ay 'kayo dittfio.
3 Terse 150.

